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WORLD SERIES DECIDES MID-SEASON LEADER 
IN MOTORLAND ARAGON 
 

› Summer heats the World Series: 5 different winners in 8 races! 
 
› High Energy : Lotus drivers Binder and Fittipaldi  distance in the standings is 1 point 

 
(22/06/2017) World Series Formula V8 3.5 carries on with its tour in the Spanish territory with the celebration of the 
Round 05. After the Circuito de Jerez and the  hat-trick achieved by the Brazilian Lotus driver Lotus, Pietro Fittipaldi, 
second in the standings by one single point behind his team-mate, Rene Binder, the motorsport world elite visits the 
futurist Motorland Aragón. 
 

The Summer will heat the World Series as the discipline will decide a solid leader after the event in Bajo Aragón. So far,  the 
driver with more poles (6) and victories (3) is the grandson from the two-times  F1 champion and 500 Indy winner, Emerson 
Fittipaldi.   Binder follows in with 2 victories, while Roy Nissany (RP Motorsport), Alfonso Celis Jr (Fortec Motorsport), and  
Matevos Isaakyan (SMP Racing by AVF) have scored one win each, but  Egor Orudzhev must also be considered. The SMP 
Racing protegee, have scored 4 podiums and still run after his 1st success of the Season. 
 
Rookies want their piece of cake. In 2016, two figli del’arte, Louis Deletraz and Aurelien Panis, opened the scoring with two 
solid wins,  so Diego Menchaca (Fortec Motorsport), and the two drivers from the Spanish squad, Teo Martin Motorsport, 
Nelson Mason and Konstantin Tereschenko, who turned 23 last week, hope for a turnout in  Alcañiz. 
 
The sporting programme will be completed with the F4 Spanish Championship and the Spanish Clio Cup. 
 
Open, Free and For Everyone! 
 

On Saturday and Sunday, Motorland Aragón will be a Summer party for everyone in the fam! With Free Tickets and 

Grandstands 1 and 6 open, the paddock will offer all kind of activities: bumby cars, rockodrom, and inflatables for 

the little ones, while the Juniors and Seniors can enjoy one of the race sims allocated in the World Series Village! 

Newskill will do a contest offering a Takamikura seat and a steering Wheel support Byakko, amongst the players! 
 
….and the Red Bull Racing Show is back in Motorland! 
 
The car that became F1 World Champ ,RB08 , within the hands of one of our best World Series alumni, Sebastian Vettel, will 
roar again in  Alcañiz! The Stars born in the World Series, as 2014 winner, Carlos Sainz, or Daniel Ricciardo will be focusing 
in Baku this weekend, but here’s Patrick  Friesacher to salute and enternain everyone!. Now, will the next F1 star maybe 
hide in one of our garages? Well, just in case, let’s collect the autograph and selfie in the Pit-Walk ( 11.20 on Satuurday and  
10.45  on Sunday) 
 
And do not miss any of  the EXCLUSIVE CONTENT in our SOCIAL WEB World Series Formula V8 3.5 

 

 

http://www.worldseriesv8.com/wp-content/uploads/2017/06/PDF_Invita.pdf
http://www.worldseriesv8.com/es/

